
TUESDAY EVENING,

Near the Young Women's Christian Association

r AGAIN WESAY-
The Treat Is On Us

COME TO OUR FIRST BIRTHDA

This is the only way we have of showing how we appre-

ciate your splendid patronage by offering our rich stocks at

reduced prices when you need the things the most.

REMEMBER, we buy no seconds, no job lots; in fact, we

buy NOTHING for sale purposes.

WOMEN'S AND MISSES' WOMEN'S AND MISSES*

TOAT
T

S
er $4.91

? R $9.71
Heavy all-wool materials. In

Wool materials, splendid styles pretty styles and colors. All reg-

and colors. Allregular sizes.

Women's and <£ Q7 1 Women's and 071
Misses' Suits ... ? A Misses Suits, M/ X£* ? f A

Charming new Fall styles in a Beautiful stvles, materials and

shldeV: °f "retty matcrlala anJ
colors. All regular sizes.

SILK CREPE DE CHINE* WOMEN'S AND MISSES'

WAISTS $1.31 SKIRTS
DRESS $1.71

Of all-wool serge. Colors, black
Neat styles. Colors, white, flesh, and navy blue; all sizes. Alterations

maize, rose, peach and green. FREE.

Women's and <t/| n"| Women's and d*Q C"|
Misses' Dresses, J) *? ? * Misses' Dresses, 1

Cloth and silk dresses: handsome Cloth and silk dresses. Last-
styles. materials and colors. All minute styles; beautiful materials
olzes. and shades. All sizes.

WOMEN'S EXTRA SIZE WOMEN'S HOUSE o*l
CLOTH DRESS <tQ n'g DRESSES Olt
SKIRTS 3)£.0 1 Chambrays, percales and ging- I

Of all-wool serge; colors, black hams, pretty styles; neatly trimmed,

and navy: cut full; 30 to 3S waist Guaranteed washable. All regular
bands. Alterations FREE. sizes.

W/W-4 NY OTHER SPECIA

Harrisburg Men Rescue
Livestock From Barn Fire

Hersliey, Pa., Nov. 21.?Last even-
ing (he dwelling house and barn, with

the season's crops, on the farm owned
y Henry Baum and tenanted by James
Baum, were completely destroyed by
fire. The loss is estimated between
$15,000 and $20,000. The fire was dis-
covered by Frank A. Bauchman, C.

and C. J. Wagner, of Har-
?!sburg, who were passing on a truck

on their way to Harrisburg with a
piano. They rescued all the livestock,
consisting of twenty-six cows, seven
horses and two mules.

A PALACE EATEN BV
HORSES AND COW'S

The principal attraction at a Cali-
fornia festival was a great T>alace built
of baled alfalfa. It was ninety feet
wide and one hundred and seventy
feet long. Cows and horses later con-
sumed it.?Popular Science Monthly
for December.

A sbowing of unusual and ex- I
ceptional furs that surpasses all |

our previous eitorta. Merely see-, |
in* them is a treat?especially tha _

Sliver Fox Sets.

! |
| Chestnut Street |

Philadelphia

The H0%96 of Krelurive Model?

SO.OO
ItOIND TRIP

NEWYORK
SUNDAY, December 3

Special Train leaves Harrisburg

6.50 A. M., running through di-

rect to the great Pennsylvania

Station, 7th Avenue and 32nd
Street, in the heart of New
York. Returning, leaves New
Tork 6.50 P. M.

See Flyers. Conault Agents!

Pennsylvania R. R.
)i\u25a0J \u25a0 i \u25a0

REVIEW OF
MAJESTIC BILL

The Juvenile Act Takes Honors

and Has Surrounding
Bill of Variety

Seven clever little youngsters take

first honors at the Majestic for the
first half of the week with a versatile
presentation of juvenile art. The
kidlcts make a hit from the start with
their act and win applause from the
most critical vaudeville follower.

Unfortunately, the remainder of the
show isn't quite so well balanced.
Billy Kinkaid, impersonating a Scotch-
man, opens the bill with a juggling
and weight act. Burke and Harris
have something new to offer in the
way of singing songs of long ago.

Percy Pollock and oompany in
"Bobby at the Seashore" bring many
laughs from the audience and develop
opportunities for plenty of humor.
Hickman Brothers in "Two Ways to
Look" closes the bill. This act is about
the only one which is lacking in the
real fun-producing element charac-
teristic of vaudeville sketches.

Three capacity audiences greeted the
offerings yesterday and were appar-
ently pleased at least with part of the
bill.

MAX ROBERTSON.

G. M. Stroup, Ex-Associate
Judge of Perry County, Dies

Blain, Pa., Nov. 21. George M.
Stroup, a former associate Judge of the
Perry courts, whoso residence is one
mile and a half east of Blain on the
State road, died suddenly on Sunday
afternoon at the home of Russell Mar-
tin, in Madison township. Mr. Stroup
was in his usual health and attended
church services Sunday morning a few
hours before his death in the Zion's
Lutheran Church at Blain. The cause
of his death was heart failure. He
was 70 years old. Mr. Stroup had
been a farmer and lived here most of
his life. He served in a number of
township and county offices. He was
a member of Zion's Lutheran Church
and at the time of his death was serv-
ing as elder in the church council.
Mr. Stroup is survived by his wife,
who was Mary Ellen Martin, and three
sons and two daughters, Mrs. Annie
Woods, of Blain; Robert M. Stroup.
of North Dakota; Charles E. Stroup, of
Montana; Professor F. Neff Stroup, of
Palmyra, N. J? and Mrs. Roy Allen,
of Meriden, Conn. Funeral arrange-
ments will not be made until his son
Robert in North Dakota is heard from.

MOTHERSJLO THIS-
When the Children Cough, Rub

Musterole on Throats
and Chests

No telling how soon the symptoms may
develop into croup, or worse. And then's
when you're glad you have a jar of Mus-
terole at hand to give prompt, sure re-

lief. It does not blister.
As first aid and a certain remedy,

Musterole is excellent. Thousands of
mothers know it You should keep a

jar in the house, ready for instant use.

It is the remedy for adults, too. Re-
lieves sore throat, bronchitis, tonsilitis,
croup, stiff neck, asthma, neuralgia, head-
ache, congestion, pleurisy, rheumatism,
lumbago, pains and aches of back or
joints, sprains, sore muscles, chilblains,
frosted feet and colds of the chest (it
often prevents pneumonia).

25c and 50c jars; hospital size $2.50.
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BURTON HOLMES
IN FIRST LECTURE

Wcll-Known Lecturer Gives
"Canada From Coast to

Coast" to Big House

Burton Holmes, traveler and lec-
turer, was heard at the Orpheura last
evening In the first of a series of five
Monday evening travelogues. A large
audience greeted Mr. Holmes on this
his first visit to Harrisburg, and tf in-
dications amount to anything the

course of lectures will prove one of
tho most popular heard in this city.
Last night's lecture was "Canada from
Coast to Coast," and with highly in-
teresting colored slides and motion
pictures was the audience taken, from
the Atlantic to the Pacific in this next-
door neighbor of our country's. Mr.
Holmes as a lecturer is so widely and
favorably known that to add any-
thing to his already long line of

favorable comment Is well-nigh impos-
sible. But no matter how good a lec-
turer, no matter how much he knows
of the subject he is speaking about,
there is one thing which any audience
appreciates to to the fullest, and that
is the ability through his enunciation
to understand his words no matter
where one sits. This is the truth in
Mr. Holmes' case. In the very last
row when even the motion pictures
are shown can one fully understand
him, except as was the case last night
when one sits near to another who

.knows so much about the place being
lectured about as to be unable to re-
frain from telling those around him
about it. Mr. Holmes draws his word
pictures delightfully and with one or
two novelties increases the interest of
the lecture.

MAX ROBERTSON.
ORPHEl'M?Wednesday, matinee and

night, November 22?Blanche King in
"Broadway and Buttermilk."

Friday evening "When a Woman
Sins." (Yiddish).

Saturday only, November 25 James
T. Powers in "Somebody's Luggage."

Monday evening, November 27 Bur-
ton Holmes?"The Canadian Rockies."Tuesday, matinee and night, November
28?"A Girl Without a Chance."

MAJESTlC?Vaudeville.
COLONIAL?"The War Bride's Secret."
REGENT?"Ashes of Embers."
VlCTOßlA?"Neptune's Daughter."

Magnetic Blanche Ring, the singer ofmany popular songs, returns to the Or-
pheum to-morrow, matinee

Blanche and night, where she has
Ring not appeared before for sev-

eral seasons, in "Broadway
and Buttermilk," by Willard Mack, au-
thor of many present day successes and
numerous clever vaudeville sketches,
which has proved to be as exactly suited
to the star as Miss Ring is to the char-
acter of Jane O'Day, the Broadway
milliner summering at Killimuck Falls,
Me. To this quiet little village come
also two or three other city characters.
Then the fun begins and is continued
through three acts of merriment and
songs.

A rush of mail orders are pouring in-
to the box office of the Orpheum Thea-

ter for the iriuch heralded
Bernhardt return of Sarah Bern-
Seats hardt on Wednesday even-

ing. November 29, when
this great actress ?in the opinion of
many the greatest who ever trod the
boards ?will positively present scenes
from the most popular plays in her
famous repertoire. The sale at the box
office does not begin before Monday,
November 21, and judging by the ad-
vance demand through the mail, what
few seats are left will soon be bought
up when the box office sale is opened
to the public Monday morning. The
program Includes scenes from the fol-
lowing plays: "Cleopatra," "Camille," i
and a one-act play called "The Field
of Honor and Rosalie."

This coming week Burton Holmes
will take his audiences to enjoy with

him the Joys of two months i
"The spent in the Canadian
Cnnadlnn Rockies this last summer.
Hookies" In the Canadian Rockies
llurton there is scenic material for
Holmes the making of a score of

grander Swltzerlands, and
there are hostelries that rival in beauty
of situation and surpass in luxury and
comfort many a world-famous Alpine
caravansary; there are thousands of
miles of roads and easy trails that all
may travel in comfort and safety; there
are also untrodden fastnesses, uncon-
quered peaks,'and passes yet uncrossed,
to test the powers of the exploring
mountaineer.

Mr. Holmes will give "In the Cana-
dian Rockies," a the Orpheum Theater
on Monday evening at 8:15 o'clock.

Admirers of Pauline Frederick should
not miss seeing her in "Ashes of Em-

bers," in which she
"Axhes of plays the dual role of
Embers" at twin slsterfe, at the
lirKent Today [legent to-day only.

In this unusual production the cele-
brated emotional actress is seen as
Agnes, a drudge, and Laura, her heart-
less, designing sister. It Is one of the
most remarkable pieces of acting that
even Miss Frederick has ever done on
the screen.

The particularly pleasing feature of
the charming picture, "The Quest of
Life," shown at the Regent to-morrow
and Thursday, is the marvelous danc-
ing of the internationally celebrated
Maurice and Florence Walton, who art
the co-stars of the production. This
picture marks their debut on the screen
and is. it is said, a great success. The
far famed Apache dance, which was in-
troduced to America by Maurice, will
be one of the many dances which ho
and his partner will perform on the
screen.

The many persons who attended the
Colonial Theater yesterday to see Wil-

liam Fox's latest pro-
"Th® War ductlon, "The War
Bride's Secret," Bride's Secret," ex-
Colonlal pecting to see a pow-

erful play, were not
disappointed. The picture features Vir-
ginia Pearson, and is by far the best
play In which this clever emotional
actress has ever appeared. The powei-
ful story tells how a young girl secret-
ly marries her lover just before he is
called to the front. Later her fathercompels her to marry another man.
To-morrow, one day only, Douglas
Fairbanks will be seen in a return en-
gagement of his great record-breaking
success, "Manhattan Madness." A love
play presented in the usual "Fairbanks'
style that moves at a mile-a-mlnutw
speed, and one of the best pictures that
was ever seen In the city. It broke the
house record when it was shown a
couple weeks ago. The Keystone play-
ers will be on the same program in a
new two-reel Keystone comedy, "Hay-
stacks and Steeples."

The world-famed star of "A Daugh-
ter of the Gods." Annette Kellerrnan. is

the great attraction £tAnnette the Victoria in the re-
Kellermnn markable picture play,
nt Victoria "Neptune's Daughter."

Miss Kellerrnan has been
termed "the perfect woman." and is
known to almost every man. woman and
child as the world's champion swimmer.
As an artist before the camera she is
also a star of the first magnitude. Of the
picture play itself the New York Star
says: "It Is the most brilliahtly effec-
tive screen production ever prolectd,
either In this country or Europe." To-
morrow we offer for the first time in
this citv J. Warren Kerrigan in "Th°
Silent Battle." "Civllliatlon." Thos. H.lnea'a million-doll*r production, will be
\u25a0hewn bar* shortly, Watch for it.

JStoavm&ttZ

Are You Getting Ready
For the Social Function? For the Big Dinner?

Have you prepared the dinner gown and all the Have you supplied" yourself with the linens for the
littleaccessories that go with it? Have you outfitted table?the china, glass and silver that willbe needed?
yourself with a good warm coat, gloves, scarfs and Have you equipped your kitchen with the utensils that
other comfortable things to wear while motoring or at are essential to good cookery? These arc hints to the
the football game? housewife.

®Long ago before the thought of lhanksgiving Day" had come to you we began our prepara-
tions to supply the kind of things we knew would be wanted to wear and for household use on this
occasion, and the completeness of our preparations will be apparent when you visit the different
floors of this establishment.

A Big| Coat Purchase
Including the Ultra-fashionable

KENYON COATS
' This is news of the utmost importance to every woman in reach of Bow-

3T"" j.,lan s > to you the opportunity to procure at a low price one of the

$12.50, $17.50, $25.00, $29.50, $35.00
-I ifiSra U LV The new 1916-17 fashion ideas are accurately portrayed in this specially-.

(-Jl I ) purchased group. Loose-back and belted models, semi-belted flare models with
/ ?rTYlarge^ collars. Some trimmed with fur, others with velvet and plush.

m|jpl|pjlL I\\X \ WOOL PLUSH WOOL VELOUR ZIBELINE
4 BOLIVIA CLOTH DUVETYN

KITTEN'S EAR CLOTH NOVELTY MIXTURES

|
\ 1 >

When you examine these coats, please note very carefully the following

Tf The fabrics materials you can depend upon for satisfactory service.
/7 b ~ . The tailoring ?a point we are enthusiastic over because the workmanship

V l* MlI
' s P os 'tively the very highest grade.

All wanted colors, including Burgundy, black, navy, blue, gold, Cherokee
gree " and brown.

"

BOWMAN'S?Third F.oor!

The Style, Fit and Quality TOYQ T Q|
make this offering of -*\u25a0 ?

Women's High-cut Boots
An unusual one CT O ffT v's 't to-morrow and
at the special price .. ? 5*3 y°u wan t on

\ou 11 be delighted with these boots they are made Christmas Eve.
high grade through and through. °P with I

Black glaze kid, high cut, wave tops, French heels and several days ago

Sizes 2 to 8 and widths AA to D. filled to overf
.--y'"

A limited quantity, for in the face of a rapidly rising ceivable toy and
market it is indeed the unusual to present for your con- doll for boys and
sideration and selection such an alluring value. K' r ' s big and * ' dpi UUj#

BOWMAN'S?Main Floor. little. ititjS

TO-MORROW OF Christmas Gift Garden [ And Now For a

a $ *t's a s fi°P i" a garden, quaint, but filled with unique and
A

.

jtsunusual gifts. Laear-Away oale of
r . Here we combine exclusiveness with little cost. Our plan

ill A has been to gather a great many different articles, but only a
$ I ' C'few sometimes only one or two ?of a kind.
£r ?

% gifts that are not expensive. W A I I
y It's affiliated with the Furniture Department on the *-\u25a0?>

S
fifth floor Come and view what's to be seen. ? =

Smoker Cabinets Cellarettes Tea Wagons
Secretaries Sewing Cabinets Ladies' Desks Candle Sticks A T3Easy Rockers Davenport Tables Telephone Stands w~ f\ Hry

Fireside Chairs Floor Lamps Ottomans #XV

Chaise Lounges Easy Chairs Shaving Stands \u25a0
Special display of the Craftsman Gift Furniture finished

in the new and novel shade of Blue Chromewald. Among We offer a large selection of
the pieces shown are: high-class wall paper, at price,

Gate leg tables Redding tables Fireside bench
Tip-top tables Gate leg desks Small stands

way below re^ular value '

"Woar-Fvpr" YVWk n
Daily

"4 *" sur "

Demonstration A, 4c ?Bedroom, back hall and
The initial day of "Wear-Ever" week brought many housewives to our store some kitchen papers, neat,

were in search of information on cooking the "Wear-Ever" way, while others came for serviceable patterns, sold with
the big value special!.

_ ... borders to match.
In the daily cooking demonstrations, valuable information is given by Mrs. Lamb,

the representative from the factory and it's most gratifying to see so many women in At *1 ~ Satin stripes in all
attendance. ? C . ,shades, narrow and

The "Wear-Ever Week Specials
A 4-qt. Berlin Sauce Pan and cover for 9Sf. match borders.
This is one of the new "Wear-Ever" products and has

A Jyr proven most popular principally on account of the long c ?Oatmeal papers, 30
g handle providing a means for quick, safe lifting. It's the XXI, ?

nc jies w; (je non-fad-size most useful.
>Ji iri ? urn v ft Ca ?, ing m vanous colors, with narrow
gf This Wear-Ever Steamer ]% or wide cut-out borders.

>' This steamer fits over the 4-qt. | jil
1H i 11/H Berlin sauce pan, and* provides a f 1VWI., means of making an extra dish with-

out additional B pacc oq atovc. £&* Bnn room
BOWMAN'S?BkMment. , BOWMAN'S?Fourth rioor

3


